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MIL PATTtRM

AJamogoudo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, March 30, 1907.
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Streets Clean

Keep

Standing on the most public
corner in Alamogordo as a couple
of gentlemen passed we heard
these words: "My, this is a
pretty place but I should think
the town authorities would prevent the throwing of waste paper and such on the streets."
We turned to the street and
in the ditch there were paper
boxes, paper bags, wrapping paper and most anything else not
really needed to be in the ditch.
We buy a package iu a store
and on leaving the store tear
the wrapper off and throw it in
the ditch, not thinking that it
looks awfully ugly in the ditch
and that it costs the Improve
ment Company money to have
men go up and down the ditches fishing out paper and the like.

"The Price
Is The

W

On Many Items.

Odds and Ends, Soiled Goods, and many
things desirable where the price is considered.
We offer one lot of Men's Straw Hats, in grades ranging
up to tl.SU for 10 cents each. These were carried over
from last summer and are slightly soiled.
s
We also offer big lot of Men's Shirts at about
their value. Many of these are good styles and clean
stock being thrown out at a price to clear up the. lot.
Wc have nqw in transit from the eastern market
Hemiiants,

two-third-

Goods for every Department

It

would be

just as easy to be

a bit more careful and hem to
Watch our Advertisemercs.
keep Alamogordo streets clean.
We have merchants who allow
too much waste from their stores
to get into the streets. This is
simply foolishness.
We take
advantage of a good thing and
impose upon it.
If we were
SLSMOGORDO'S
THE HOUSE
taxed to pay for street cleaning
THAT BIDS
IEA0IR0
we would be more careful, but
FOR TRADE
STORE
its a free horse and we'll ride it
to death because we like sense
enough to protect our own interests.
- Peel an apple, banana, or eat
a sack of pop corn or peanuts,
and everything we don't actualG. F. HAWKS
SOUTHWESTERN
ly swallow we throw into the
ditch. It looks good in the ditch.
It causes visits to remark about
GEN. SUPT. the
BEAUTIES!
way we have of
going about our daily life.
Of El Paso & Southwestern
We could do better if we only
By the Humphries Co.

R. H. PIERCE GO.

'

shop-shodd-

Tlie Humphries Company of i From Monday's El PasoHerald.
El l'aso has recently issued a
G. F. Hawks, general superinbooklet handsomely gotten up tendent of the Houston & Texas
and profusely illustrated for Central railroad, who has reTrost & Trost the El Paso archi signed his position, will be made

istic ami typographical merit the
booklet has an inestimable value as an educator along architectural lines. It is a revelation tn even residents of the

Southwest to learn

that there

are so uianv snlendid building?
in this section of the country
where the work of reclamation
by man may be said to have at

yet scarcely been begun. What
then must be the lesson learned
by the dwellers in the North
and Fast, who are too proue to
believe

that the"dobe

huf'is the

limit of architectural accomplishment "down on the border"?
The little volume has been in
great demand and the first edition of .tXiO copies has been nearly exhausted, though off the
press but a few weeks, by those
who desire to show friends in
the Kast what is being done in
the way of developing this section. Eastern architects and
other:, interested in the mission
style if architecture have also
taken hundreds of copies of the
xok to enable them to study
the beauties depicted therein.
This booklet, while serving as
an educator for the Eastern jand
iNorthern reader as to our devel
opnient in the Southwest by

general superintendent of the
El 'aso & Southwestern road,
was the statement made by Gen
eral Manager H. J. Simmons, of
the Southwestern, to a Herald
reporter Sunday, upon his re
turn from Chicago.
'Mr. Hawks will have the
position of general superintend
ent of the system," declared
Mr. Simmons "and thus will
have charge of the details of the
road's operations. The reason
for the appointment was because
the duties of the general man
ager hail increased proportion
ately with the business of the
road. Of late the management
of the road has become too large
a task for one man to handle and
the appointment of a general
superintendent was a consequent
step-t- o
be taken.
"There is nothing in the report that I have been promoted
to the general managership of
the Phelps Dodge interests in
the southwest. I do not know
how the report started for I have
never been informed on the sub
ject by those in authority in the
The creation of
corporation.
such an office has never come to

i

THE BIGGEST

EX-

PRESS PACKAGE
Everhipped

to Alamogordo

Kellogg and Thuleineyer have
credit for receiving the largest
piece of express ever came to
Alamogordo.
On Tuesday they received a
piano by express a brand new
piano for their opera house by

express.
The opening of the opera house
will take place about April 4 by
a

first-clas-

show.

s

Just now the

management doesn't know just
what company will play first,
but we have the assurance that
only good clean shows will perform for Alamogordo people.

T

GO

BY THE GOV.
And

It Looks Like "Nit."

The bill to give Otero county
a sonic road fizzled out under
the hands and influence of the

IS NOW IN

Plans for all Classes of Building.
Estimates of Quantities Mad for Contractors.
ai

lunnnpnn

.

money on compulsory trips, as
this is better than creating a
chance for all other New Mexico
counties wanting scenic roads.
But, there is something else
in this that doesn't look good to
us, yet we must suffer for it just
the same. It seems that Hon.
H. B. Holt who got the bill
passed the House does not stand

in favor with the Governor.
And, too, Mr. Holt is a friend of
Hon. H. O. Bursum, another dis
favored gentleman in the eyes
of the Governor. Now, Holt,
Beach and Bursum and other
friends of these gentlemen favored and worked for this bill.
And, as it appears to us, the
more these friends of Otero
county worked for the passage of
that bill the more certain was it
doomed by the veto power of the
Governor. The people of Otero
county have kept out and away
from the petty political schemes
of the Territorial politicians,
and yet, innocent as we are.
we must abide by the bitter factional pills prescribed.
Messrs. Holt, Beach and other
friends of Otero county worked
for the creation of that road bill
because the people of the east
side of the Sacramento mountains need that road and need it
awfully bad. And, in conclusion,
we note that the Governor was
supported by Democrats and the
enemies of Bursum.

y

would.

SHOES!!!

OUR STOCK LOW CUT SHOES FOB SUMMER

1

J. P. ANNAN, Architect and Engineer,

SHIRT WAISTS

In the Big Store this Week

tects showing the more lmport- ú buildings designed or built
by that firm in the cities of the
Southwest. Aside from its art-

BRO.

the Corner.

n

BE CAREFUL
And

New

W. E. WARREN
DruggItHH-HO-

WE SHOULD

Twelvth Tear

Fire at Carrizozo.
News reached Rere Thursday
morning that the round house at
Carrizozo had burned Wednesday afternoon and that ive new
engines were in the lire. One
of these locomotives was a new
passenger engine and considered the best one on the road. At
the time of the fire the wind was
blowing a regular gale and as
there is no water at Carrizozo
for fire fighting there was nothing to do but watch it burn.
Commenting on this fire, one of
our old timers who has lived here
and worked at the round house
while it was here, said: "we
used to have fires break out in
the round house every few days,
but never caused us to feel uneasy as we had all times an
abundance of water with a heavy
pressure and hose always attached ready. It never took
more than 2 minutes to knock a
fire out with us."

Fire at Tecolote.

-

Wednesday afternoon fire at
Tecolote destroyed the depot
and section house. It is not
known how the fire started. The
wind was very nigh and it was
impossible to check the flames
And, There are Others.

and comprises the latest styles for Ladies, Men
and Children.

mm urvion

GINGHAMS!

Kansas City, New York and other metropolitan papers of those
big cities, they back out like
craw fishes by saying, "well, it
doesn't hurt there like it does
here." But, we say, clean the
streets and keep them clean,
and in this task our citizens
shouldn't wait for the Improvement Company to do it all.

After long delay they have at last con)e, and can
now show a fine assortment of nice patterns at
reasonable prices.

Bargains in Men's Suits

!

TO MAKE RÓOM

CRAZY

For our large stock; Summer Goods we decided
to sell all Men's Suits at 20 PER CENT reducOR NOT CRAZY
tion, ( black, excepted ) for two weeKs. This is a
SIM tie Question With Thaw. chance never before offered here to obtain your
choice of so large a stock of good clothing at
New York, March 20. Justice
DON'T MISS IT WHILE IT
Fitzgerald today decided to ap- such low prices.
LASTS.

point a Commission of Lunacy in
the Thaw case. The commission
appointed by Justice Fitzgerald
will decide the question" as to'
whether Thaw is now sane. The
trial before the jury for murder
will be interrupted pending a
report of this commission.
If
the commission reports him to
lie sane, the trial will be resum
ed, otherwise he will be sent to
the asylum, probably that at
Matea wan, for the criminally in-

'THE OLD RELIABLE PLACE"

G.

J.

WOLHNGER
JUST RECEIVED
A LARGE SHIPMENT

sane.

Justice Fitzgerald decision to

OF PLOWS,

lunacy commission
a conference with the
attorneys in the case this morn
ng. The justice told the coun
sel that he had given the various affidavits careful consideration but that they were so widely at variance that he could not
pioperly pass upon them- - Therefore he thought it would be best
to submit the entire matter to a
commission of insanity experts.
As Thaw's counsel left the
room one of them said.
appoint

a

followed

HARROWS,
AND
GARDEN TOOLS.

Also a Full Line of trje Celebrated
SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

"It could not be worse.'
Evelyn Thaw was weeping as
she left the court room to go to
the Tombs, prison.
Mrs. Thaw had nerved herself
for the ordeal of the announce
ment to her husband, but greet
ed her with condolence.
"Never mind dearie," he said,
it will be all rigid. I am sane
now, just, as sane as t ne judge is,
commission
and any
will declare me so."
The commission is composed of
Morgan G. O'Brien, former jus
tice of the Supreme court; Peter
B- Olney, a lawyer, and Dr. Leo
pold Fulzell.

S

PAINTS.

Remember n)e when in need of Hardware of any
Kind or Paints and Varnishes.

G. C.

SCIPIO.

EVERYBODY TRADES
With the ever increasiog popular

fair-mind-

j

-

store of

e. h. cox
AMD COMPANY
The mercantile interests of

Rev Pope conducted meetings for
us this week.
Rev W J Pace of Alamogordo was
a visitor here last Sunday.
Ñ D
Masse, our blacksmith, is
quite busy these days which means
that farmers are preparing lands
fot; crops.
The suggestion by the Alamogordo News that a Kraut factory
would be the thing for Highrolls
meets with general favor. Such an
enterprise would mean a sure market for all the cabbage grown in
this section. Kraut is always in
demand. It isn't such a difficult
job to manufacture it and when
packed can be shipped around the
world. Cabbage grown here arc
famous for fine flavor, so let the
Kraut factory come and we will be
Dutch enough to see that our Kraut
will make Highrolls famous.

EASTER

nore beautifully displayed than at ttys store, where
every want of the public has been
Was never

carefully provided for.
We Keep in stocK just what t'ne
Governor.
my ears."
Yes, of course, it would have umn editorial headed "Clean
people want and our prices t)ave
"Will you have charge of the been a bad move to have made a the Streets." Misery loves
construction of the lines proposed road in Otero county, as every pany and hence Alamogordo will
convinced the people that this
by the Southwestern between other county in the Territory be gratified to know that the
and
Dawson
Corona, N. M., and
have wanted a road denizens of several of the
would
is tbe rigrjt place. We are y
thje
from Nacozari to the Pacific "right away."
How many portant cities of the country, in
was other counties iu the Terri- cluding New York in
recognized leaders in Dry Goods
snowing the magnigcieat, build coast through Mexico?"
the far
mgs in all their beautiful gran asked,
9000
have
a mountain
tory
feet East, and Kansas. City in the
and Dress Goods styles, and are
"So far no definite plans have elevation running through its middle West, have troubles sim
deur, will also show, that the
linest of engraving is done by been made by the company to center, with the county seat on ilar to those obtaining in Ala
absolute leaders in low prices on
i'ie Humphries Company, en build what is called the Dawson one side of this mountain and mogordo, namely, dirty streets
high grade rnerchandise. Ours is
line, but it is being sur- hundreds of ranchmen, cattleRravers and artists of El Paso,
H1GHROLLKK.
This paper has said a great
About the men and farmers on the opposite deal about cleaning streets. At
exas, something heretofore un veyed at present.
all your wants,
Sloan's liniment
Throat sad headquarters for
kuowii outside the big cities of extension in Mexico I know side? The good people of the times our efforts made some
supervision
uo
the North and East. So
have
I
nothjng.
east side need the road more bit wrathy. Some would say
rjigb grade groceries at our well
it must
say:
Hunt, tirernvllhvMlss
Head
nlinio.l ma& me nouinwesi oyer the Nacozari line in
Alamogordo.
so much agitation for
Tbey
Quit
does
than
"Sloan's Nerve and
Liniment for
ico, as that is iu charge of James
already-establish- ed
'
loneer a denemlont.
must attend court and other street cleaning it will hurt the Throat and Lung Trouble i, without Known and
Douglas, Jr.."
turn of country
county seat duties and have to town." Our answer would al doubt, tbe best that has eer
intro low prices.
but an independLet us serve you.
ent as well as leading in many
the
a cent to try make the trip by a long, rough, ways be, "Which hurts the more duced thrutieli this seetlon
not
It
The Kansas City Journal in a
recent issue contains a half colcom-

im-

-

cut-of-

f

to-da-
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the Best for

i
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Lung Trouble.

Mex-
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Hone

no- -

been

nu sciences,

will

cost you

-

,
Chamberlain's Stomach and Mver
tor
stomach
eicellent
they
are
and
1 V? rk
" mazer of Mescalcro was here (roubles aw constipation. Jet a Iros"
Bro.'s drug
'urtoay to attend meeting of ample at W. B. Warren
miv l.oogc.
tore-Tab-leu-

.

of

mmi-i
v

dangerous roate, taking their dirty streets for visitors to look try. tour v.uiii aim rever ueiueav aim
Liniment aro uivetlng with great favor'l
time and money. But, they can, at or a newspaper effort to clean i all throngh the South, and the; ara
according to the Governor, con- the streets?" W lien we show wort i. y of the reputation they have,":
tinue to spend their time and these fellows editorials from Sntd by W B. Warren Un

Trade Where Everybody Trades.

E. H. COX & COMPANY
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IN KOREA

binsrd Arrordlns lo th alrota.
atliT.
id ol la.

Koreans
A.
ch.irarteristi''
wbleh lia helel to ibeir undoing a
the DMt tliat they were
a nation
guided vholly by UWCWtft When a
ui'v situation preseii!fl they did not
with it In the llsht of the day
tiny were living, hut were guided entirely by Hi'' oM saws and the aneient
uiax.ms of wise nca who had been
dead a thousand years or so. A str'iklug Illustration or tin national iruu
was farnkdied in the matter of tlieir
wearing apparel, which was cnanffM
to ail ancient calendar anil
aeiord.
w ithout any regard to the temperature
of the day.
Korea Is a land of great extreme of
heat and cold, and the man wlio drafted the calendar bj whleh all clothing
of

tin-

-

m

-

Is Changed, though n Chinese sage, it
Is said, was not a success as a weather
prophet, unless, as some maintain, the
climate In the course of the hundreds
of years which have elapsed has chanced." When the calendar announces now
begins the period of greatest cold the
conservative Korean, although the air
mnto l, aoft anil balm?, pails out his
!"'vfM1
white garments with six
thicknesses of cotton wadding, until
the thin man becomes a fat man and
the stout party swells up to raen enormous size as to block up the streets
when ho walks, or. rather, roils, abroad.
Again, though spring and early summer may have come and Ihe heat prevailing he almost tropical, the Korean
swelters about in his wadded clothing
in perspiring veneration of his hereditary calendar. NeW York Herald.
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Mllloa a llarlal.lMare.
WW. '
Wlien ililtou died on So,
be MÍ buried In St. iil . Cripple
(n Taller, though
gate, says the
his remains w ere daU 1 1 111 1 1 ail in 17ÍM.
It Is wild, sml It Is not puto certain;
now whef. he Ml My lies. Karller
still the uncertainty SCT.SSI to hue ex- -'
Itwal. for Auhrey ajaatatijr tells us
"His atone i now' removed: shout two
since mow IMBlj the tWO steppes
to the communion table were rnysed.
I gbesse Jo 8pel and he DC together." j
Still, even at the risk of gaOVsg at
"Jo 8pee.1V resting place hy mistake,
sr ;iles should be visited today, for;
ihe whole neighborhood speak., of Mil
ton.
It was QBjto near. In Bartholomew Hose, that he lay hid after the
restoration till be was pardoned; quite
near. In Aldersgate street that he
took the "pretty Harden house at the
end of an entry," that suited bis
studies, being "the quietest street in
London" excellent for the studies no
doubt, hut perhaps the reason for the
flight of his frivolous young wife
LnDdoja Chronicle.
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Arla Bluck,

Dealers

C. H.

Sent Free

5. Sloan
Si Boston. Mass

Address Dr. Earl

DR.

The only way You can
beat This is by Cheating.
Budwiser, Sehlltz.
Falstaff, Pabst Blue Rlbborj.
.CI Paso Golden Pride.
San Antonio XXX

W.ldachmldt,

Hermitage, Groan River
Old Crow. Hill and Hill
Hunter Rye, Cedar Brook,

Cascade. White Seal
Blackberry Brandy
CI Paso Southern Bud
Honnesey 3 Star
Port,
Clarat.
Charopalgo. Mums. Sherry,

Adobe Bar

J. R. GILBERT,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office: Upstairs in tbe Gilbert Bsildln
N. M.
PUonelX Alarnos-ordo- ,

J. Kennedy, Prop,

PROTECTION AND WAGES.

Melaae'holy Career.

WHISKEYS:

BEERS:

Ataaiofordo, N. at.

PHYSICIAN sad SURGEON.
Office over Rollaad's Drug Store,
- N. at.
Alamortfordo,

"Sloans Book on Horses
Cattle. Hogs 6 Poultry

A

Notar? PaMtc

St Uw
Practice ia Territorial ad U. 8. Saorratt
luarts, aad taiora tarsertawaia ot the liar,

Price 25c 50o & 100

615 Albany

utritto
0. a. OaaHaahMNf

atterne. t

Rheumatism and
Neuralgia

'

NOTICE!

Amasa, SI l
0nn;Mln,lUiaMMIMi

fijr Cough, Cold, Croup,
5ore IhroatStitt Neck

"

:

MM Star, manor
S.t dpl., tUr .t 2 tt
ir Mind.llow.d
oa yearly otrate.
Discount

CLOTHES
I

New

cu.

SHfT

PHONE 31

FAMILY TRBDE SOLICITED.

A young man who will some day

Under Threat
an enormous fortune and who Is Hon Labor Would Fare
of Free Trade.
being BWOgM up as a ' gentletiia'i" w i s
A protective tariff has raised wages.
tle-- r
day. Among othInterviewed tl
is a fact that cannot he truthfully
This
my
I
no!
have
did
er things he said. "If
hy speech
cansa cut out lor me, if I were to lose disputed, yet demagogues
It.
my fortune, I should turn to the law and publication do deny
There Is a homely old saying thiU the
and study some phases f it that interproof of the puddlug is In the eating.
est me greatly."
Probably If the young man were The Democratic panic that followed
actually thrown on his own resources the election of G rover Cleveland
the truth of the statement.
he would resort to something less enOur labor union orators tell the un-- !
tirely "elegant" and more useful. Hut.
re-- .
that aside, what Is this "career" that Ion men that the unions alone are
he fancies lie has "out out" for liltui sponsible for the rising scale of wages,
To take care of his properly -- that Is, to and there is Just enough of truth In
spend his life at an occupation similar the statement to deceive those who d'
not think.
to that of a watchman or a policeman,
When the threat o tariff changes
hm far more mechanical and less exa
citing.
What a miserable, what
closed the mills were the labor unions
career:
To responsible for the millions who werr
melancholy conception of a
spend, one's life at just making money thrown out of employment?
Is wor enough use of the one chance
When the people rallied for McKin- to live: to spend It at watching a heap lev and prosperity and the mills j-of money -- what dullness, what dronrM 0.,ue(i were the unions responsible for
ness! And In a world teeming with op- ndden change from financial de
portanltles to live intensely, vividly. In- presslon to unheard of prosperity 1
terestingly, usefully: Saturday EvenNot a particle. They were not reing Post.
sponsible for the panic, nor were they
able to control it. They were not reThe Klrnt Muffs.
sponsible for prosperity, though it afand
were
small
The early muffs
forded them opportunity to secure betwith
lined
velvet,
made iif salín or
ter pay.
with
In
I'he leopard skill came
fur.
If the tariff be made the issue of the
Queen Anne. There Is a print of an
next presidential campaign and the
Elbuibetlmii lady with a small mun
should be successful the
hanging from her g!n!l". Before this Democrats
conditions of 1894 would be reproduced
dale it was proltablj looked upon as and the mills would shut down. Milan eccentric novelty, at leasl In Engwould be thrown out of employland, A full century before a Venetian lions
ment and wage scales would disapgrand dame had carried her lapdog lu
Jersey City
pear with prosperity.
her muff, a fashion that coullaued for
Journaf."
ug season and found Its way into
a
In Paris muffs for this exPrance.
Why Not Also tbe Farmer!
press purpose, cbieus mnnchons, as
American farmers would not for a
they were styled, could be bought in
They
to free wool.
nurj at the establishment of the De- moment listen
would say if we admit wool duty free
moiselles Guerln. rue de Bac. French,
a right to free adsumptuary laws candescended to no- they should have
of ' foreign
manufactures
mission
color
such'
the
as
details
minor
tice
which they require. Protectionists ofof i muff. The bourgeois was oDiigeu
ten fall to see that, the moment there
to restrict himself to somber Mack.
Is a break lu protectionist lines that
1 u- The noble might please himself.
,
moment the while sysiem will go
der Louis XIV., therefore, the tnan-If the standard of life of man
down.
with
was
brilliant
h in of the courtier
Ufacturers and of their help is to be
gold lace and embroidered ribbons,
protected, why not also the standard
Lewistown
of life of the farmer';
Xovrlty.

JACKSOMjALBRITH-FOXWORTincorporated

company.

H

January tat,

1904)

Yards at the following places:

New Maalco Alaraofordo, Capitán, Santa Roaa, Tacmcart. Lasaa aad Eataacia.
HnrH' Hands anil Ker.
Teaaa Dalhart, Cháñala- - and Stratford, alio at Teanoma, Oklahoma.
The horse never puts Ills heel on the
ground, nor even the ball of his foot,
We tarafe
OK f Fbrttre lastar, Sask, Doors, 6las, and all ate
rta urn rula nil on the very tips of his
Lumber Yards at all above neatKmed points,
rials that I to nake first-clatoes, and this is. in part, the reason
h.s-is
mate
yasr
Dobbin
srtnai tftitstit.
aai
atJWt
so
fast.
aaf
why be can trot
nre half way up his hind legs, and what
we call his knees are really his wrists.
The pari corresponding to the upper
arm is short and Is so embedded In the
muscles of the shoulder that the elbow
conies next the luxly, but the horse nni
BALLARD'S
only one digit to each limb, and the
wrist hones are comparatively small.
HOREHOUND SYRUP.
The so called ankle, then, is the
Pleasant to take, rapid results.
knuckle, where the digit Joins the band
Contains nothing injurious.
or the foot, and the foot" Is only a
Emblamsr and Funeral Director and dealer In Funeral Supplies.
COUOHS,
COLDS,
single thick finger or toe, with a great
CURES
SORE THROAT,
TREACHEROUS RIVER BEDS. nail for a hoof. The lower half of the
COUGH AND
horse's foreleg Is really a gigantic
A Hoasesteader'a outHt When I'aaKht
ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.
w ith only the middle linger and
hand,
Uuleksoiuls.
the
lu
Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, Denver,
a piece out of the middle of the palm,
Colo., writes; "I can't say
The "mover's" wagon, canvas covered while the corresponding part of his
picturesque.
d
always
is
worn,
enough
for Ballard's
and travel
hind leg Is a big, single toed foot. St.
Syrup, It has cured
The traveling üome for a family and Nicholas.
my baby of the croup and my
nil their worldly Bonds, from furniture
children of severe Coughs.
still a familiar slubt on
.,ii,.v
Hints in Pnblle Speaker.
I know no better medicine."
western roads. The spirit of
pityingly to the poor.
refer
Never
25c, 50c and $1.00
faction and longing for newer fields This brands you at once as a demathat lurks under that broad brimmed gogue. Never say anything respectful
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
Office 'Phone No 4, Residence 'Phone Ño. 06.
hat Is a spark of the same tire that has of corporate wealth. In so doing you
By
ST. XJOVla. MO.
been the theme of our history.
open to the charge of beyourself
lay
some stream under the cottonwoods of ing a hired man.
un evening you may sometimes see this
Never use slang if you want respect
half gypsy, and the tire, with its ac- able people to take stock In you. NevSold and Recommended by
beans
and
bacon
companying smell of
er use pure English. The masses bate
--- 1
a. -suggest
W. E. Warren
will
Bro.
accordion,
i"1'1
or the sons
prlgglsliness.
r.s you drive hy why the roving has
You
point.
the
to
straight
Never talk
its fascinations.
will be licensed of taking yourself too
Notice fur Tubl. cation.
There are, however, the long dusty seriously. Never tell funny stories.
Depart-miiof tbe Interior,
days of travel and sore hacked horses, They lead to the suspicion of
Land Office at Las Cruce. N. M
the occasional swollen fords, and
March 21, 1907.
tir.'xenr. thnuuh seldom encoun
An-$3.00 PER DAY,
Never prnlso "our forefathers.
Notice is hereby given that William R.
tered, nre the quicksands of the dry cestry pride Is disgusting. Never BP-N
illed notue
M.t
ot
has
Alamcifordo,
Lynch,
indistinThey nre
bottom streams.
(linrehyar.l
t hi intention to make final soldier's pr of
peal to 'the "sturdy Immigrant leaven
Homestead
Journal.
mi support of his claim, viz:
guishable and silent. The shallow ribIn the churchyard of the little MidJin. 4710 maV April 11. 1906, for the "H
It tiles the old families.
midst."
our
In
over
as
.
England,
there
29, Township 16 S., Range 10
Pinner,
bons of water flow over them
Section
of
village
te'
dlesex
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
Newark News.
Hard" to Answer.
a 'd that said proof will be made before U. s.
all the rest of the river bed, hut once
stands a monument ipiite distinct from
N. M. oh May
Alamo((rdo,
Commissioner
at
cen
showing
of
the
Incidentally
the
remorsefairly In their grasp then- is a
m
24. .d7.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
all those which surround It. lt consists
Llfe'a Hlajhest Achievement.
sus bureau for 1006 is an Irrefutable
He names the following witnesses to roye
less, certain settling, which a struggle
success consists of a tall, situare pyramid overgrown argument for the wise and bendicen
upon, and cult! ration
residence
that
said
his
been
continuous
has
It
ever
only hastens ami which ends In an
..,,;,,., that nt telileh one alms, and wiih ivv. through the middle of which economic system in force iu the United o , the land, viz: f Alamogordo, N. M.
and
Cottle
J. Q. Grant
lasting disappearance.
O. K. HartsfieM of
happy In lt. Each one should projects a comn mane oi stone ia. Ptalcs. Can anybody find In those fig
being
horses are caught In it oftenest, and. if
his
to
sou
a
hy
R B. Kanady of
exraised
was
monument
Porter Meets All Trail).
an Ideal of what Is to he the
uros reason for Wishing to overthrow
Geo. A. By us of
seen in time, can he pulled out with a have
Loudon,
Agnes
and
Is at- parents. William
this
life.
Register.
If
Van
her
Eugene
or
Patten,
of
his
oy
presslon
protection''-TrTimes.
rope and horse, but into Its hungry
not,
1st. Ins. 3
some degree such a life may las the Inscriptions tell. They do
mow have gone horses, wagons and tnlned in
sue however, tell why hedióse to have his
Hence,
the
successful.
called
be
going
Mnat Re Handled Carefully.
men. and even a locomotive,
Notice for Publication.
Is the one who parents' remains poised ill mid air in
Whatever may he oue's individual
through a bridge, tins been known to cessful man or woman
Department of tbe Interior,
of being buried
til- - stone shell Instead
shaping
in
well
I,,,
falrlv
succeeded
to the wisdom of any particuas
views
disappear In this bottomless mystery.
Office
at Las Cruces N. M., March 9, KSIT.
Land
act
the actual life in accordance with the in tin- usual manner. This curiousway. lar ta rift schedule, or even of a proteo
Notice Is herebv uivcil lnt William T.
Allen True in Outing.
Smoke tht Old Billable
of
I,
Alamctriirclc. N. M . has filed no
Catupbc
ideals of life This requires a strength Is accounted for in a strange
live tariff at all. nobody will deny that
01 nis internum 10 iu,kg ddai u.c j.
and persistence that call Cor continual lt appears that his parents came into the mechanism is far too delicate to be tice
proof m support , bis claim uonieateaa
Iloynl Gamnlera.
highest achieve- some money which w as to be theirs "so bandied without great care.
try No 3tAb made Mann
rwi lor lue y2
BostOD
which games of struggle. It forms the
aarM áí ".'j sw
The fascination
Section. Township 16 ,
of life. Bnlwer well says Unit Un- long as their bodies were above the Financial Xows.
.iiiL'r ' t. and that said proot win he m toe
chance have exercised over gentle and ment
U. S C' itiniiMiio.ier 3t Alanlogordo,
above his fellows is ground." When thoy died, therefore, in
simple Is well Illustrated in the de- man who succeeds in life clearly dis- order that tin- money should not pass
. M. on April 24, 1W7.
ZanVnfattaV
Ka A t Lt 9.Jm
.tVjkVV
early
He names ihe lollott'ina witnesses to prove
French Mnrrlau llestrleliona.
scription hy Stow of the entertainment the one who
is continuous residence upon, and cultivation
cerns his object and toward that ob- Into other hands their son. "burled"sounds almost incredible, but Is
It
given hy Henry Picafd, mayor of Lonf, the tand, viz:
UY
MANUFACTURED
them lu this curious manner, and, de- none the les a fact, that a Frenchman
habitually directs Ills powers.
John rlobson ot Alainogorao, rs. n.
don, in 1"."7. when the kings of Franco ject
do
C. H.O'ie of
From "Vital Questions," hy Dr. Henry splle the apparent Injustice, his object under twenty-fivyears of age whose
and Scotland, being prisoners in Engdo
J. W. Parker uf
was attained.
do
parents are dead and whose grandfaAntonio Lamm of
land, and the king of Cyprus on a is;i It. Chapín.
Eugene Van l'atten, Register.
Is
cauuot
grandmother
or
alive
ther
mayor
"kept
111.,
his
the
to Edward
.
EL PASO, TEXA8.
nine-oi,i
Ich
an
Ctreema
Windmill
Xennuaner.
enter the married state without the
ball ngilnst all comers that were w illi ir i hut iin n
known
Sow Vork
In Holland births, marriages and written authority of both or either ot
p:ny
The
and
to
hazard.
dice
at
ing
ureeinrieh illilV'o. altUllteil on Ihe deaths. Instead of being recorded In them. Parir Letter to London Post.
Lady Margaret, his wife, dltl Iteepc her
ver v.'eat slih ihe I'onr Triirh Xewi newspapers, lire indicated by windmills.
chamber In the same Intent." The
Kurt When a miller gets married he stops
rlllage sin. H
;ijrs! Older iu
Slvnllna; In Blllier Cano.
mayor, bating won GO marks from the
Amatar lam Its. f is that of lre, tin ii h his mill with the amis uf the wheel In
There Is not much difference in the
monking of Cyprus, returned him the
Here,
Hudson
steered
when
villano.
a slanting iwsltion and wlih the sails guilt of the man who "kills time" when
Henry J. Andeison, Pres't.
T. L. Lane. Cashier.
IV, J. Brjsou.
ey, saying, "My lord and king, he not
the Half Moon thr.mcli ihe narrows,
ami guests
his employer Is absent and the man,
aggrieved, for I covet not your gold, was the Indian village of SupiokanJ-enn- , unfurled. His friends
do likewise with their mills, in who steals a dollar from the caslidraw
but your play." Chambers' Journal.
on a hijih uml healthy spir water-m- l token of the ceremony.
To Indicate a MP. Pittsburg Observer.
hy lioatuv.tr' h kill, Hie same Minetta
birth the wheel is stopped with the
A lMrldetl Nenlirueut.
lir
that Úntll late In the last century arms lu a sliintlug position, but at a
fctesylca.
Littlo .nii'S is twelve yours old. She ran nbore ground Instead of below as more acute angle than for a marriage
Don't think n man great just be
m.
of
la a poetess. She has. iiih.vIh', a
now across T'nlon aiM Washington and with the two
sails unfurled. cause he looks so. Seven dollars In
of humor and. positively, she did not aqnares and into the Hndaoo near Should a miller dieupl'r
the sails of his mill small bills look bigger than a "fifty."
Oil the hitter's Houston street.
like her stepmother.
are all furled, and the wheel Is turned IMlck.
blrthitny the youthful rhymer put forth
round until the arms form an upright
Draft furnished payable in all parts of the United States and Kur
all her powers to pleaw the holy who,
Real MnnnpolF.
cross, lu which Kislttoii they are left
If people could only llnd money as
The trouble is, your liver's
had Usurped her own Mother's place.
monopolies,
what until after the funeral has taken place. easily us they find fault we should be
Talking
Special facilities for making collections.
about
The quatrain ran as follows:
sick. One of its products,
Itxr.l .Mr. Bryan's monopoly of the
.
null! main's 'In a shore time.
I tliank you for yoar klmlnesa,
into
overflowing
is
"bile,"
i
ratic presidential candidacy?
Hiiyliitt a Hook.
I thank you tor your love
DIRECTORS.
your blood.
Olnny Evening Journal.
Ami hope .Jod win reward ou
overheard
Here's a conversation
Ilia 1)1111. oil Position.
You can't digest your food,
Wm J Br son. Henri J Anderson. C. Mejer, K M Khonihera;. Ji,o. M Wvhtt
By taking you above.
between two women in a bookstore;
"If you are going to remain in pnb
Worst Kver.
your appetite is poor, you
W. It E'dson.
Her stepmother hardly knew whether
lie life you must do something to at
"Isn't that a pretty book';"
"Yes, indeed; he's the homeliest man
suffer dreadfully from headthis was to be taken prematurely or
"Charming."
tract attention."
today.
public
you
life
ever
in
Haven't
1
not.
She supimsod not. New l'ork
ache, stomach ache, dizzi"I am sure El'.a would like that"
"If
don't attract attention
don't
seen him?"
Preaa.
Then to the clerk, "I'll take this Iwok." get
ami if I do attract at
ness, malaria, constipation,
"Xo. but I've seen caricatures of
As the clerk was wrapping It up she trntion it's ten to one I'll he invest igat
etc What you need is not a
him."
the
attlaa In
sra.
added: "What Is It. by the way?
I oil. So whnt'ni I gain' to
dose of salts, cathartic water
You
should
him.
"Oh.
they
flatter
porpohMM
between
and
sharks
FiKUts
Post.
didn't look." Boston Record.
or pills but a liver tonic
are said to be common In the waters see him." Catholic Standard and
around the Florida keys, mid the fish- Times.
Infnst.
Jostle a Device.
ermen thereabout declare that Hie
"So you tli Ink your parents are un
It Is universally conceded that nothA draal Detective.
always wins and semis tlie shark,
just to yon, WiUle, find that your teach
ing short of divine justice can measure
"You say he has grown whiskers the intrinsic guilt of nuy action or er has H in for you? You are a poor
which usually begins the tight, scurry-Inaway. The shark him to turn on its since tttst you saw him'"
administer punishment which shall he abused martyr, aren't you?"
.
"Yc-i.siile to bite, ami the nimble porpotae
"Yes, I iidi. Everything I do Is laid
exactly commensurate to the crime
Black-Draug- ht
of
snap
of
N. M.
Its
you
"Ho.v
of
keeps
reeognlao
did
out
easily
reaeh
him?"
What v.e call justice
fact it ver to me!" Cleveland Leader.
In
my
"By
and
jumps
and
then
deals
ping Jaws
nmbrella." Milwaukee
rude device which finds Its justlficatir
the shark tremendous slaps with Its
In tbe necessity I
protect society
The Bookkeeper Hot Orhlnd.
lull.
Mr. Asker They tell me that ' tbe
Cincinnati F;'"v'r r.
This great medicine acts gently on
hiaikkeeper o,f your firm Is behind In
the sick liver. It purines the blood,
bis accounts.
Is that so? Mr. Tusker
renews theappetite, feeds the nerves,
far from lt. He came out ahead
clears the brain and cures constibehind.
company
It's
the
thht's
pation.
Cans Grip
of
It is a true medicine for sick liver
fa Two Days.
So Shy!
and kiJneys, and regulates all the
f'gestive functions. Try it.
Wasn't tbe bride delightfully timid?
every
TaHets.
Take
At all dealers In medicines In
"Very. She was even shy ten years
m
ZJe packages.
Directors H. M. Denney, J. L. Lawson, O. M Loe, 0. K. Mitchell
dox. be.
Kvbeu lt came to giving her age."
4. D. Bunting, Perry Kearney and B Palmer.
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CIGARS

Hohlbeit Bros.,

You
Look
Yellow

The First National Bank
Alamogordo, h.
Capital $25.000.00. Surplus $10.000.00
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do?"-Hous- ton
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CITIZENS NHTIONhL BflUK

Thedford's

s
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Alamogordo.

Transacts a general banking business in all its
branches. Loans money on the most favorable
terms. The bank executes all orders of its
patrons in the banking line. The patronage
the public is respectfully solicited.

Can a Cold in One Day

Lax&úve Bromo Qriniiie
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IF YOU

ALAMOdORDO

CASH

AND

OTERO COUNTY.

For Your Real Estate or Business
I
No

matter what your property is worth, or in what Town.
Stat
.....or Territory it Is located.
-

rt

i

"

.

City.

.

tae aaslli, ana facilities to Mil roar proferir. Iccrlaialy
a tala adrarlas,
Tils
ilk all say other
adv. ) la practrtalljr aara ta place oa air llataunt.
a aaaibcr of aew properties, and I
VOPSftl" as make saoarfe men; Is coatmis- ÍJLÍ'i ÜJfi
""?
gaaa pr.lt besides. That
?. "I.
' cogl '
an I arre a real estate aaslaess tostar.
aaaaawr
taa
will be sold as a res.lt
p"p",
that
aaM,P"'
these?
or
I will not osly be able to sail
will be able to sail It quick
bat
1
ly.
aat a specialist la qslck salas. I hare
saoat complete and
eaatpsaaat. I bars braach saces tkroarbout tbathe coaatrj
and a held force of
nseo to last barer s.
MIITdo,J,2í,?1
by
ordinary
carried
the
real aetata agents.
I
real estate and lasa of It or w oat of business. I can aseare
to. I asa aat coin out of easiness.
Oa the contrary, I expect to And, at tba
lce as many properties as 1 did the past
T?,'l 'V'1
"
for me to -- list' mora properties. 1 want to
ÍHt I.
ii
. - J .? aeceaaary
....? ...L
,u it noeea-- t matter whether roe hare a farm, a home
.Oman,!,
Udaeeu't matter what it Is worth, o'r where
il'tiS.1 tí u"d
If von will 611 out tka blank letter of inq.lry below and mail it
. .v.
.
nav HW1T. i Will tell Ton Bnw and .h, I .... na rk..
into cash, and will give yon my complete plan
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FREE OF CHARGE
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,..

and term, of haaalla, Ic The information I will air.
will be of great
la. to yoa.
had better writ, today before
fp,,., it. If yo.
bay y kl.d of a Farm,
tell meyo.r requirements. I will f aaraatee to fill them promptly and satisfactorily
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,o. shoald

decide aot to sell.
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Please .end. without

cost to ma, a plan for finding a
.or
rty
property which consist of
cash buyer

Conly

State

Following is a oriel description

if You Wait

t

Lowest cash price

Fill

ii,

Cat Out and Mail Toda,

I desire to buy property corresponding approximately
with the following specifications: Town or City
I
county
state
Price between

;

ft Bit

-

f

and

will pay

S

down and balance

Name

at

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

resort, Clouderoft, la twelve miles away,
near the summit of the Sacramento
mountains and It reached by a senlc
railroad, twenty-si- x
miles long. The
altitude of Alamogordo Is forty-twhundred feet, that of Clouderoft elghty-el- x
hundred and fifty feet.
Alamogordo
has the most beautiful park in tbe
Southwest, and Its streets are avenues
of trees. Its hotel accomodations, now
good, will be Increased at aa early date
by the opening of a magnificent hotel
coating over 9150,000.
Fort Stanton,
the United States Marine Hospital for
tuberculosis, Is In this sectiou of New
Mexico, forty-onCommiles distant.
petent authorities have pronounced
Alamogordo and vicinity with Its various
A. N. TIBBITS,
altitudes, the Ideal location for the
Superintendent.
General
treatment of consumption.
Population of Otero county, 8000;
Area of tbe county, 8850 square miles,
containing 4,384,000, of this there are
nearly 4,000,000 acres subject to entry.
Our soli grows everything In profusiou.
Our mellona, especially cantaloupes far
excel any grown In Colorado or elsewhere for beauty, flavor, and ripen
sooner than at Rocky Ford. This will
become a great branch of finning. Our
Iruit is the finest ol flavor and ou account of tbe lime and Iron in our soils,
apples aud peacbes bear in abundance,
and 85OU.00 an acre Is not an unusual
profit It Is the home of the grape, and
tbe climate beiug so mild fruit trees In- Manufactures lc
from. Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
crease Iu growth In winter nearly as
All orders promptly filled.
Distilled
Water.
much as iu summer, so tbat a two e1tr
old tree will bear In two years from
planting.
Another evidence of the mildness of
our winters Is the fact that cabbage,
cauliflower, celery, turnips, parsnips,
carrots, etc., are allowed to remain In
tbe fields, aud gathered as the market
uemauds. This is the home of tbe onion,
auu crops ol 35,000 to 40,000 pounds are
grown to the act e. Onions never sell
lor less than 3 cents per pound whole
sale, and retail at 5 cunts per pound.
Is Positively the Only Route to take it Touring Mexico,
They are icrowu to immense size.
weighing 3 pounds, and aro ol
very mild sweet flavor.
and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important City
Wo have sufficient snows
as to
insure health benefits lor both mau and
in the Republic.
beast, as well as for agricultural aud
lrult "rowing beuefils. Our summers
are mud, attd our warmest weather WHEN YOU TRAVEL. DO YOU WflNNT THE BEST
would be appreciated as a refreshing
TO
oreeze Irotu tbe hills ol Greenland, were
such possible for the sunstroke districts The New Pullman "Broiler" Cars are in operation daily
ol our eastern cities.
Every summer
ulght in this valley is refreshing on ac- between El Paso and Mexico city.
We offer you choice
count ol a mountain breeze that fans
our brows aud kisses down our cvetids
of routes; going and returning via El Paso; in via El Paso
as a nature touic while we sleep. We
nave uo suustrokes, no cyclones, nor
and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa.
tuiuauoes. We have uo ollzzarus to
Kill our cattle and make life miserable
all winter.
In
1'bo thousands and thousands of acres
ol land iu this valley belong to the
United Sutes which cau be secured by For Information regarding rates, Free Illustrated Booklets,
nuiuesieau and desert laud tilings. 1'be
United States fixes tbe price of laud
Routes, Etc., Address
filings, aud the humeseuker has no land
shares to contend with
Each homeO. W.
Agt., El
stead tiling ol 16u acres cost Siu.oo aud
a United states land commissioner Is
located at Alamogordo,
W. D.
O. McDonald,

UUMBEB

Address..

Mr

and Mrs Rapier continue very

sick.

Piano for Sale.

Does Not Interfere.

Since Dr. 0. W. Miller was ap
Special services at the Prcshyterian pointed physician to the American
church tomorrow, Easter.
Sanatorium
some
thought
this
that
meant
he
that
J V Dieter, a prominent El Paso
citizen, was a visitor here Thursday. would give up his regular practice.
His duties with the Sanatorium
Mr and Mrs W H Gleason have will not interfere with his practice
returned after visiting in other cit- in town. - In
fact he is opening an
ies.
office on ground floor of Avis block
You will have to hurry if you get so as to be more convenient to those
a "Kant be Iieat"suit before Easter. desiring his services, and these
R. H. Pierce Co.
same offices will be the
offices for his Sanatorium duties.
Ground has been broken for the
The Doctor will continue his town
buildCitizens
National bank
new
n

Piano for sale, price (150 oo.
McWilllams, opposite Hospital.

Mrs.

WANTED For U. 8. Array:
able
bodied, unmarried men between the
ages of 31 and 33, citizens ol the United
States, of a good character and temperate habitat who can speak, read and
write English. For Information applv
to Recruiting Officer, Avis Block, Ala
luogo.do, N. M.
WANTED Gentleman or ladv to
travel for Mercantile House of lajrge
capital, territory at borne or abroao
to suit If desirable the horns may be
used as headquarters. Weekly salary
of 81 002 00 per year and expenses.
Address. Armstrong Alexander, 135
Plymouth Place, Chicago. III.

THE
MEXICAN CENTRAL
RAILWAY SYSTEM

Kttlee for Pablleatlen.
Department of the Interior.
Land O files at Las Cruces. N. M.
ing.
March IS, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that CSrl J. Chris-tianaoListen
of
N.
Alamogordo,
M..
has filed noA
W
Carroll
and J
Prude were
J
tice of bis intention to snake final proof In
here Thursday en route to El Paso. and remember the next time you suffer support of his claim, sii: Homestead Kntrv
No. 4541 made Nov. 9, 1905, for the southeast
from pain caused by damp weatter
quarter Section 2, Township lb S., Range 9 E
Hon J A Beard, the well known when your head nearly bursts from and that said ppoof will be made before ProClerk Oiero Co. al Alamoe-ordN. M.,
I bate
San Andres cattleman, was here neuralgia try llallard'sSnow Liniment. on April 24, 1907.
Be
names
following
the
prove
witnesses
to
will
It
cure
A
you.
prominent business his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
this week.
man of Hempstead, Texas, writes: "I of, the land, slit
Mrs. Marie E. Well man of Alamogordo. N. M.
Previous to
A "Kant be Beat" suit cost little have used your liniment.
J. C. Dunn of
J. L. Healdof
I
It
useing
was
a
great
sufferer from
more than the common sort.
M. P. Coakler of
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
I am
R. H. Pierce Co.
free from these complaints. I am sure
Notice
far Publication.
Miss Elsie Powelson is assisting I owe this to your liniment." Sold by W
Department of the Interior,
Mesdnmes
Land Office at Laa Cruces, N. M.
Brown and Vineyard, E. Warren & Uro.
March 18, 1907.
milliners.
Notice is hereby given that George B. Glis
Presbyterian Church.
son. of Alamogordo, N. M hss filed notice of
intention to make final proof in sapport of
Easter Sunday. Special music his
Ju!j:e Benj F Harmon and wife
bia c alm, viz: Homestead Entry No, 3950
OJ. for the sK sw K Sec. K
n I : nv'i
and Mr Sears of New York and W morning and night. The ant hems m ade
1", TowasbipU S.. Range 10
and that A Synopsis of Laws Governing Fnblic
0 Primjle of Chicago are visitors in will include selections from Emerson, Sec.
s id proof will be made before Probate Clerk
Mgr.
Agt
Otero county at Alamogordo, N. M. on April
Lands.
Alamogordo.
Adams, Lorenz, Wilson and Read. 24,1907.
Ha names the following witnesses to prove
There are two kinds of filings ou pub
his continuous residence apon, and cultivation lie
lauds open to the intending settler
New ' Kant be Beat" suits in Ordination of ruling elder in the of, the land, vis:
W.
homestead aud tbe desert entry
N.
of
M.
the
J.
Alamogordo,
iarr
fancy checks and over plaids (re- morning. Sermons brief in order to
S. Prion of
Tbe timber entry law has been repealed
8. tí. Price of
ceived ton late to get in our advert- keep the exercises within the usual
by Congress.
Every citizen of the UnitJ.T. Meeksof
isement) for men of all ages.
Eugene Van I'atten, Register. ed States over 21 years of age, without
time. Extra seats will be provided
regard to sex, is entitled uiuer the law
R. H. Piene Co.
for the dav but come tarlv as the
to 320 acres af laud. This he may lile
Notice for Publication.
church is not large.
Serving meals a la carte, at reasonable prices, between
on as 160 acres homestead and 160 des
Department of the Interior,
The cnmplcteing touches on the
The pastor expects to be absent a
ert, or the whole 130 acres as desert,
Laud Office at Las Cruces. N.
Snover brick is being done and soon few davs next week attending Pres
IS, 1907. but he cannot take up the wholo 320
Any married
Carmack will occupy the building bytery at Hagerman,
Notice is hereby given that Lóenle Roberts acres as a homestead.
of TaUresa, N. M , has rled notice of his In. woman living with her husband or otherwith his grocery business.
tentíoa to make final Five year pr.Kit in nap., wise may take up 320 acres as a
MEEKER.
JOHN
desert
port of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
3655 saade 3 26 02, lor the southeast quarter
entry in her own name, Independent of Adding greatly to the convenience and popularity of these splendid
Mr G P Canficld of Los Angeles, Does Coffee disagree with you? Prob Section 1, township 15 S.. Kange 9 E, and that her husband.
Any married woman
trains
aaid proof will be made before V. S CommisCalif., is here for a three weeks ably It does? Then try Dr Shoop'
sioner, at Alamogordo, N. M., on April 24, separated from her husband and not
divorced,
but
dependent
1907
a
for
living
visit with his daughter, Mr. R. F. Health UoüVe.
El
"Health Cunee" is a He names the following witnesses to prove upon
her owe exertions, can file on a
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation homestead, but not otherwise. UnmarPollock. Mr. Canficld says , our clever combination of parched cereal
With Trains For
Not a grain of real Coffee, of, the laad, viz:
nuts.
and
ried females of legaiage, have, of course
country is as rich in soil as Cali- remember. In Dr. snoop's Health Coffee
Daa A. Harria of Tnlarosa, N. M.
"
Hoguel Hall of
Under the
the same rights as males.
fornia.
Cananea
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Michael McDonald of '
homestead law, after tbe filing has been
"
If your
old Java and Mocha Coffee.
Arthur Douglas of
Also For
made,
a
period
six
Is
of
months
allowed
f
Eugeae
Van
Register.
Patten,
stomach heart, or kidneys can't stand
AMOS S. JONES,
In which to build a bouse, move thereon
Coffee drinking, try Health Coffee. It
Old Mexlcc and California.
and establish a residence. After a conWell Driller, 800 feet capacity, en- Is wholesome, nourishing, and satisfyNotice far wblicatlon.
tinuous residence of fourteen months,
for
even
voungest
the
nice
Department
ing.
It's
Interior,
of
the
gine power, first-clas- s
work. Leave child. Sold by W E. Carmack'
if the entry man chooses, he may comLaad OSJce at Laa Cruces, N. M Mar. 11, 1)07.
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final
to
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care Box 231, Alamogordo, N. M.
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intention
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very
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All
M., on April 34, 1907.
mountains over which it is pro- do,HeN.names
Stale i.( Ohio, filtv of Toledo. I
the following witaeasea to prove land office. Proof Is made by affidavit
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posed to go know that the
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Folder,
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1. C. Dana,
Alamogordo, N. M.
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do
H. H. Major,
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V. B.
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Milton Phillips,
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Dollar, for each and every ha ve"" een cut off government land J. D. Clements, Inauranoe and Seal Estate for each and every acre tiled upon each
ol Catarrh that -- annot he cured by in this county and sold to people
M.
year for three years. This expeadlture
Alamogordo,
the use ol Hall's (atarrl. Cure.
who knew that the pasts were cut
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aoy
corner
with
lot
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two
frame and all kinds made upon thisofland,
from government land. This was
FRANK J. CHENEY.
houses, tus six rooms, ono four whether In
ditching, planting trees,
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rooms, both houses furnished.
building or soma other way. At the ex
nv presence, this Oth day of December. Now, kick. .
For sale. Adobe house, four rooms and plratlon of each year after filing the
ball, electric ligbt,lawa, good amount of expenditures and ImproveA- D. I8D6.
A. W. GLEASON.
Michigan ments
buildings.
out
áTTENTION!
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Those who know thssasolves indebt- For sale. HrlcK business block Cheap trict land office under oath corroborated
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Bros, will please settle
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directly on the blood and ed to Peoples
4
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house
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the
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root.
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Either
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irrigate the whole tract by the end of
Send
ed.
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of
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compiled with, one mutt pay II an acre
Wo wish to empress thanks to all
additional and then receive a pateut for
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the land, Aa to the use of land scrip,
treat all fairly and
FOR SALE:
any citizen who wants a piece of land
Incubator. 110 egg have endeavored to
Live
To
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for
Trade
all
as
caPtoty; first class condition. Ap. squarely and have aeoommodatod
net already acquired can take it uo. the
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
Fo lots Iu El Paso. Texas, on street number of acres unlimited, by placing
P'y South Methodist parsonage.
far as wo oould. How we ask that as-- I
ou yams in a
o. with the district land office scrip suffi
car
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wnaiu
Is
business
the
which
paid,
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Gold everywhere.
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from Clouderoft In Russia canyon.
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Alassoforwa,
the ooeis of arid Jtew
Mailer., Is a elty of 4.000 Inhabitants,
oa the direct California flea of the lock
Island Frisco Mrs tesa, aad the B Paso
aad Houtbwastera B R., eight buadtwd
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asilos southwest of R eases City . and elf bty-s- li
miles north of
El Paso, Texas.
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No. ii 44 ar known as "California Special'
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All tassenirer trains carrv chair cars.
AérSM R R
No. Ü to Cloudcrot leaves at 5:05 p. in.
21 from Clouderoft
arrires at 13:45 p. at.
A! to Clouderoft leaves at 8:15 a. m.
3 from Clouderoft arrives at 4:35
No.

RIPaNS
The simplest remedy for indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the man
ailments arising from a disordered
liver or bowels it Blpans Tabules.
The go straight to the neat of the trouble, relieve tbe distress, cleanse and cure
the affected parts, and give the system a
general toning up.
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Transcontinental Trains
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REPEATING SHOTGUNS

ate strong shooters, strongly made and

so inexpensive that you won't be afraid
to use
in any kind
weather.
gauge.
and
They are made
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Teas.

Tblt hotel It surrounded

bv

hrd

All
verandas.
ranges,
but water
heaters, etc., located Otlttide uf main
building, maklne it at least in t is
degrees cooler than any other hotel In
tbe city.
Private Baths. Pastencer elevator.
Electric Bells.
100 Booms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Booms Single and En Suite.
Now Is the time to secure
modaUons la the best hotel in n.
southwest, with all lutMleru comen- enees at reasonable rates, where toa
can keep cool and happy.
r.B&B. A A. C. neUBOFIf,
Owners and Proprietors.

J. P. Sautsberry,
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Stove
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niffmnt from other oil stoves. Superior because
of its economy, cleanliness, and easy operation. The
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From Denver we learn of the fel iiolosiniic. sunny nature, yet he
to lease certain land to the In funeral of A. J. King which took had lam ritrd the utroiiRest traits of thethere was- In him. moreand
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or
" mutl'il
over,
macn
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eapectaHjr when his deeper natni-7,
No.
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House Joint
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w
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of the House of representatives of that fraternity. K. J. Ded- Legisla-dona- n
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$8,064 for salaries of interpretora offering were numerous
thr tirnnlBK Plnnt.
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translators and contingent ex-- 1 very elaborate,
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Legislative Assembly.
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Cook-Stov-

e

Produces
a strong working flame instantly. Flame always
under Immediate control. Gives quick results
without overheating the kitchen. Made in three
sisea Every stove warranted. If not at your
dealer's, write our nearest agency for descriptive
circular.

,

THE

Rayb Lamp
btt

hoojchold vie.
lamp for
Made ol beata throughout and beautifully nickeled.
Perfectly conttructed; abtohitely ufe; unexcelled
in light giving power ; a ornament to any room.
Beery lamp warranted. It not it your dealer's,
write to ow nearest agency.

ii the
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name Oil

eaves fuel expense and lessens the work.
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NATIONAL BANK
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If lour chest pains and you arc unable to sleep because of a eoujjb. Boy
a hotlle of llallard's Ilorehoiind Syrup,
ind you wou't have any cough, (let a
bottle now and that cough will not last
Careless with Guns.
long. A cure for all pulmonary disease.
Mis. J. (Jalvestou, Texas, writes: "I
called
been
to can't say enough for Hallard's llore-liounUnr attention lias
the careless shooting of guns in
Syrup.
The relief it has given
College Addition by boys and men. me is all that Is necessary for me to say."
Kagsdalc reports that a Sold by W. E Werren & Bro.
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When these gentlemen called our
attention to his matter we asked
why the sheriff was not notified or
complaints sworn out for the ar- rests of the shootists, and they re- plied that the parties were neighbors and it was a very unpleasant
matter to make trouble for ones

j

rates.
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a court and pay nice size fine.
wr ing. An eminent Uxroru professor Territory of New Mexico I
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In this connection we. will say ou bearing the jioliit discussed tho oth.
in:
T- - L- - La,"!' Cashier of the ats,e named
that W. E.Dudley, Dept. Game er lav aetuallv brouorht aome cranes
do aotamnlT swear that the above state.
ami Ihep went to the 0O. where be
official
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eye
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tried tbem ou a fox, who ate them r1"'." ,ru" lo ,he
oeiiet.
i. i,. "V"? cashier.
more than one person who are SrWH.'
Sulwcribed and aworn to before me this :Stb
violating the game laws, and the TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY ay of March, 1907.
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'
Notary Fablic.
first thing some know they will Tuke LAXATIVE IIROMO Quinine ConaacT". Attest:
Druggists refund money If ,
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have to pay mighty dear for sport Tablets.
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Df. PRICE'S
Baking Powde?
or unwholesome food made with an
alum

Luz because I write in tho Royal North
Amorlcan, National, Hartford, Norwich
I tup
Ullloni and hondon Asurance.
ply ihe very best of insurance at honest

ln'

M81
Stalcup, Alamogordo, X. M, and be
taxes paid
7,514) 00
National bank notes outstanding
convinced.
Individual deposits subject to check 54,551 51
2.100 00
Time certilicates of deposits
2,7tl 20 Always Keeps Ohamberlain's Oosgh Rem
Cashier's checks outstndiug
í W.094 5I
edy in Eii House.
Total
Territory of New Mexico, '
would
not be without Chamber-Iain'- s
"We
(
Conn y of Otero,
Cough Remedy.
It Is kept on
I, B. Palmer, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do. solemnly swear that the above band continually in our home," says W.
Statement is true to the best of my knowledge W. Kearney, editor of the Independent
B. PALMER, Cashier.
and belief.
Mo. That Is just what
Subscribed and sworn to before me this th Lowry City,
every family should do. When kept at
rlav of Mnrrli. i"ii7.
J. D. CLEMF.NTS.
Notary Public, Otero County, N. M hand ready (or Instant use, a cold may
Cor m ect A ttest :
be checked at the outset and cured in
1
C. E. MITCHELL.
Directors much less time than after it has become
II. M.DENNEY,
1
J. L.LAWSON.
settled in the system. This remedy is
also without a peer for croup In children
No. 5244.1
and will prevent the attack when given
KKI'OKT Or THK CONDITION
as soon as the child becomes hoarse, or
OK
after the croupy cough appears
THE FIEST NATIONAL BANK even
which can only be done when the rein
edy is keot at hand. For sale by VV. K
At Alamogordo, In the Territory of Now
& llro.
Mexico, at Hie ctoae of business. March 22, 1907. Warren

baking powder?

It is worth your while to inquire.
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Funeral of Henry Tamer.

This week
furniture business.
special attention is being given ice
boxes and refrigerators and the
Betprices are moving them out.
ter get one before they are all gone.
nd while you are looking at ice
boxes and refrigerators don't for
get that we sell n.ew furniture at
prices that will simply
astound
you. It doesn't cost a cent to look
Second-hanfurniture bought; and
sold, and M. L. Oliver defies competition on anything in the furniture
line new or second-hand- .
- .
d

The News No Pure Drug Cough Cure
Laws would be Deeded, If all Couch
Cures were like Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure
Is and has been for 20 years.
The
national i.aw now requires that II any
poisons eter into a cough mixture. It
must be printed on tb4labl or package..
Kor this reason mothers, and others,
should Insist on having Dr. Shoop'- Cough Core. No poison marks on Dr.
h hoop's labels and none In the medicine, else it must by law be ou the label.
And It's not only safe, but It is said to
be by those that know It best, a truly
remarkable cough remedy. Take no

The funeral of Henry Turner was
held Sunday afternoon at the late
residence, the services being con
ducted by Rev. Jno, Meeker, pastor chance,
particularly with your children.
of the Presbyterian church. The Insist on having Dr tjimop's Cough
deceased was a Knights of Pythias Cure. Compare carefully the Dr. Slump
package with others and see. No poiand the Alamogordo Lodge of-- K. of son marks there! You can always be on
P. attended the funeral and had the safe side by demanding Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure.
Simply refuse to accept
charge of the services at the cerne any other. Sold by V C Holland.

tery.
'Deceased had onlv lived here
short time, coming here from Mobile, Ala., for the benefit of his
health. At his home town he was
engaged as a bookkeeper and was
an expert accountant.
A widow
and two children survive. Many
of our people who had become acquainted with the ' family deeply
sympathize with the sorrow burdened ones, and although they are
in a strange land many have offered tender sympathy and condolence,
Two teams for sale Span of horses
uu iMn ui mines.
Aiao narness lor
both teams and 3 inch two horse Studs.
baker wagon. Wagon only used ta o
momos, wan on or address W. A.
iiyae, miaros, n. m.
;i u
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